
Apply for the pet Zoosanitary Export Certificate 

It is free of charge and is valid for 8 natural days (may vary in case the country of 

destination establishes a different validity term.) 

After checking the Requirements’ Module, (where the certification legends for the 

country you intend to visit are available), check the vaccines or treatments that 

your pet must receive, together with their administration period, or any other 

provision thereto.  

Now submit the following documents to apply for the Zoosanitary Export Certificate 

(ZEC) (Senasica-055-001-B Procedure) at any of our nationwide authorized 

offices: 

1.  Application form: Application to obtain the export certificate for agricultural, 

livestock, aquaculture and fisheries regulated goods. 

Download: Form (type or print to complete), Completion guide 

2. Official identification of the owner that travels with the animal. 

3. If the individual that applies for the certificate is not the owner, such individual 

must submit a simple power of attorney letter stating the individuals authorized to 

carry out this procedure, and a copy of the current official identification of both the 

grantor of the power of attorney and the grantee of such. 

4. Health certificate of the traveling animal issued by a private practice veterinarian 

with a validity of no more than 5 days after issuance or in accordance with the 

validity established by the country of destination and containing the following 

information:  

 

  
- Information of the pet: Name, microchip number (if applicable), breed, hair 

color (do not indicate that it is exclusive to the breed), gender and age. 

  - Name of the owner and address in Mexico. 

  - The check-up of the veterinarian shall report that the pet does not have 

https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/sinacertweb/pages/publico/consultaRequisitosExportacion.xhtml
https://www.gob.mx/cms/uploads/attachment/file/434310/FF-SENASICA-001__Exportaci_n_.pdf
https://www.gob.mx/senasica/documentos/ejemplo-de-llenado-de-solicitud?state=published


fresh or scarring wounds, or signs of an infectious-contagious disease. 

  
- Any other specific requirement from the country of destination (check the 

Requirements’ Module) 

5. Vaccination record or document indicating that your pet has been administered 

the rabies vaccine (from the age of three months) and, if applicable, other 

vaccinations requested by the country where you will travel, containing the 

following information: 

          

- Name of the vaccine, laboratory, lot number, expiration date, 

administration date and validity term. A validity of one year shall be 

applicable in case no specific validity term is provided. 

  

 

6. If applicable, record or document that certifies the delousing of your pet in 

accordance to the requirements of the country where you will travel, 

including:  Name of the delouser, laboratory, dose, expiration date and 

administration date. 

7. Upon request by the country where you will travel, a document indicating the 

number of microchip, application or reading date, and information of the owner.  

8. Test results from the official or approved or authorized laboratory upon request 

by the country where you will travel. 

Time of response of the procedure 

The response shall be within three working days after submitting your application 

together with the documentation to support compliance with the requirements 

established by the country of destination. 

Notes:                                                                                                                        

 It is important to take the necessary time to comply with this requirements to avoid 

any setbacks the day of your travel. If the documentation is not complete or 

correct, the response to your application may be to submit a document complete or 

correct your information, or your application may be turned down. 

https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/sinacertweb/pages/publico/consultaRequisitosExportacion.xhtml
https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/sinacertweb/pages/publico/consultaRequisitosExportacion.xhtml


 On the day of the procedure you must know and state your full address in Mexico 

and in the country of destination. 

 The Zoosanitary Export Certificate shall be issued with a first seal and signature 

after meeting with the requirements set by our country and the country of 

destination. 

 On the day of your trip you must take your pet to SENASICA’s office at the 

departure point, where the official personnel will perform a physical examination 

and affix a second seal and signature to the Zoosanitary Export Certificate if no 

issues are detected. 

Please answer our satisfaction survey.  


